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Collector's Edition

I got the first issue of Youth 81 right
away because I live in Sout h Pasadena
[Calif.]. I've already read two articles.
The 17 year old who drew your portrai t
on the front of the magazine is tru l} a
good artist. I really like the cartoons
too.
I'm going to put thi s Collector·s
Edition away and keep it for a long, long
time.
Jonathan Graham
South Pasadena, Calif.
Mr. Armstrong's pets

M y name is Mary Yurkiw. I am glad
that you tho ught of making a magazine
for us.
I would like to see an article about your
[Mr. Armstrong's] pets in this magazine.
Also an article about how we can be
better people in the Church, how we can
help out, and it would be nice if we can
have sort of like a little contest where you
have to read abou t something in the Bible
every night for a few minutes before you
go to bed.
Mary Yurkiw
Saskatoon, Sask.
Excellent issue

I think Youlh 81 [January] was
excellent. Especially telling about the
people ( kid s) in the Church. For
example, the story about snow skiing and
also the story about the artist.
Excellent.
Duke E. Walker
Glendale, Calif.
Skiing tips helpful

] think Youth 81 is a great magazine. I
like the skiing article best [January J. Our
class is going soon. Those tips will help
me.

Thanks again for the great magazine.
Tammy Smail
Pasadena, Calif.
Interesting articles

J really liked the [January] Youth 81
magazine. The photos and drawings were
excellent.
The articles were interesting and they
seemed to pertain to so me of the
questions I've wondered about, like how
to act on a date or putting into words the
feeling you get when you ski.
Mike Huse
Pasadena, Calif.

,
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By Herbert W. Armstrong

appearance, cocking feet on tables
or chairs, speaki ng crossly, losing
tempers, scarring the furniture or
moving it out of place, they may
expect th eir ch ildren to mature
into uncouth, ill-trained, ignorantappearing men and women.
Even when young parents firml y
resolve to sta rt out their family life
with the most careful training, it is
exceedingly difficult in an America with its public sc hool playgrounds, where yo ung ch ildren
, come into daily con ta ct with
" itl-trained youngsters from other
~ homes. I remember when our
~ boys, along abo ut the second or
~ third grade, were heard saying,

another
pat of butter, please."
LD LIKE

"Certai nl y, si r," replied the busboy as we
breakfasted in a San Francisco hotel.
It was not so much what he
said. It was th e manne r in which
it was spoke n th at started a train
of thought.
" Wh y is it," I began philosophizing to my wife, "that we
Americans are so ill-t rained in
good mann ers and th e use of the
Eng lish language? This busboy
is evidently Engl ish. I doubt if
one in a hundred college seniors
in America, ready fo r graduation from co tlege, co uld speak
a nd ac t with the grace a nd
culture of this Eng lish busboy. Yet in
every ot her phase of education they
wou ld all probably s h ow much
further advance men t th an this young
man.

" In other words, he probably has
no more than a hi gh school education,
yet because he has been reared in an
E nglish home he appears to have
more education th a n th e average
American college graduate."
Judged by our speech
~

I

,

•

"Remember when we were in
England?" I cont in ued. "'Even se rvan t s and people wit h ve ry little
education, in the more hum ble
stations of English life, spoke and
acted with better speech , more poise
and culture than most A mericans of
considerable education.
'"Did yo u not ice the manner in
whi ch this busboy said 'Certainl y,
sir?' It bespoke a devel oped, experienced personality. It wasn't said in a

•
~

------' <
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hesitant,
se l f-co nscious manner. It was spoken in the
manner to which he is accustomed by
long experience. Back of it, and
reflected in his voice, was a persona lity habituall y trained in easy, co urteo us, respectful and fluent selfexpression."
This type of self-exp ression - thi s
perso na lit y de ve lop m e nt thi s
training in good speech and good
manners, cannot be instilled in the
school classroom a lone. The English
example demonstrates th at it must be
deve loped in the home - in a happy,
c ultu red, well-mannered family life,
where certa in rest ra ints a re enforced
by the parents, and slipshod carelessness, undue fam iliari ty and general
letting dow n of the ba rs is not
tolerated .
This requires care ful diligence on
the part of parents . When they,
themselves , let down the bars,
b eco me ca r e less abo u t pe r so nal

"Aw, that ain't no good."

"Where on earth did you learn
that kind of language?" I asked.
"Why, at school, Daddy."
I was amazed. But of course they
d id n' t learn th at kind of g ramm ar in
the classroom. They go t it from ot her
children on the playgrounds.
When students who have graduated
from high school come to Ambassador
Cotlege, with most grades in the As or
Bs, proficient in mathem atics, hi story
and other subjects, but arc not so
wetl-tr a ined in their English, we
require them to take a special course in
remedial Eng lish. We want Ambassador student s not only to be wetl
educated in th e se nse of possessing a
large fund of knowledge, and sound
understanding, but we want th em to
appear educated by the way they
express themselves - in personality,
in speech and in manners. It is our
most difficult task.
They study Eng lis h, and composition , and public speaking, and use of
the voice in speakin g, and foreign
(Co ntinued on page /3)
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By Clyde Kilough
THAT'S about the
s trangest question a
minister has ever asked
me, , thought.
Here I was, a 19 year old who
had attended the Church of God
since age II , and now when I
ap proached a minis ter about the
seri o us subject of baptism , he
as ked me the simplest of questi o n s, "Do you believe God

exists? "
"Of course I do!" I answered,

,.

,

wondering why he would ask me
something he knew I believed.
" Why do you believe that?" he
persisted .
"Well . . . you know," 1 nervously
replied, caught off guard. " You can't
have life without a Lifegiver, creation
means there had to be a Creator,
matter has n't al ways existed and all
the ot her thin gs that prove God
exists."
" That's right," he said. "But what
is it deep down inside you that makes
you know - and kn ow that you know
- th at you have an unshakeable
conviction th at God exists? What is it
th a t gives yo u a real, pers ona l
relationship with Him ?"
After a few minutes of si lent
consideration, I was forced to admit
somethin g very humiliating: " I guess
I really don't know how to explain
that."
T his was not proceeding the way it
was supposed to. I thought it would
be simple. I had grown up in the
C hurch, had taken the Correspondence Course and now logicall y
assumed it was time to be baptized. I
had studied the subject of baptism
2
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- -- - - " --;;...and knew th e scriptu res abo ut
.
.
ImmerSIOn.

Then, suddenly, onl y five minutes
into th e fir st counselli ng session,
I co uldn't even convincingly tell
the minister why I knew God
existed. I knew He did, but why
did I know' How real was God
to me?
You can know!

How real is He to you? Can you
know God exists' Can you be close to
God? Yes, you can. You don't even
have to be an ad ult, be baptized, be in
college or be a certain age. But yo u do
have to work and think.
Mr. Armstrong has often men-

tioned that educati on today wrongly
puts emphasis on memorizing rather
than learni ng. God wants you to learn

about Him , not mere ly memorize

things about Him .
Take the question of God's existence. The Church prints a booklet
entitled Does God Exist that you
should get and read . The evidence
th at God exists is irrefutable.
But realize that you can read that
booklet, accept what you read and
even memorize it -

but that won't

necessarily make yo u closer to God or
make God real to yo u l
That's what my minister was
trying to get across to me. He knew,
and showed me, th at I had onl y
memorized the proofs God exists.
I had believed it, accepted it, had
no questions about it, but it was much
like believing and acce pting th at man
has walked on the moon or that there
is a country named C hina.

Do you believe astronauts have
walked on the moon , or that China
exists? Sure you do. But if you were
to walk on the moon with those
astronauts or spend two weeks
touring China these facts would be

•

seeing something on televis ion or
reading about it in a book.
The same is true with you and

e rin g -

and Godhead ."
I t took an in-depth obse rvation of a

God_ Yes, there are fact ual proofs

can te mpt us to question God: "Do

you can read about concerning God's

You exist ? Do You care for me? Arc

exis tence, but those proofs need to

You really out there?" Having that
fo undatio n securely laid is esse ntial for
any Christian, age 18 or 11 8.
Still, the answers had not fully
jelled in my mind and this frust ration
was occupytng my thoughts as I
walked in that field_
Absentminded ly I picked a little

How" By making those proofs
someth ing you see in life around you
-

through the experiences you have

- rathe r than just something you
read abo uL
You might say, "S ure, God would be
real to me if I was d yi ng and He instantly
healed me when 1 prayed, but I've never

been in that sit uation, "
There are teens who have had
prayers dramatically answered, and
yours can be, too, but do you have to
wait for some great event to come
along before establishing a deeper
understanding of God?
A little wild flower

II
,
,

1
,

the creation of the world arc clearly

seen, being understood by the things

become living reality to you .

I,,

me so mehow become morc grounded
in the knowledge of His existence.

In the days that followed, the
reality of God deepened in my mind.
Romans 1:20 was suddenly so clear:
"For the invisible things of him from

To be bapti zed without that firm
fo un da tion - unshakeable and unwav-

real to you_ Much more real than

.-

with th e minister I took a walk out
into a field to think. I had prayed
before I we nt out, asking God to help

wo uld be di sastrous. As my

mini ster had exp lained, trials will arise
in life someti mes so severe that they

wild flower, intending to chew on the
stem . Instead, 1 began examinin g it

very closely_ The more I looked at it,
the more amazed I was.

That little Hower was pretty, but
more than that, it was highly
compli cated in its construction. It
was so fragile, th e tiny veins holding

each little transparent petal together,
yet perfectly formed, perfectly symmetricaL Only a half inch in

No, it doesn't lake a dramatic

diameter , it was intricately and

event or earth shaking experience to

flawlessly designed_ The complex

make God real to you_ Believe it or
not, a tiny, purple wild Hower taught
me the reality of God's existence.
A couple of weeks after talking

perfection in such a simple fl awer
was striking.

Thoughts slowly began to form and
expand_ "Hey, look at all the other life
right here as well." I
began to mentally

from nothing?"

Of course this does not mean
everyone should go rushing out into
the nearest pasture to gaze at wi ld

ftowers_ That is what helped me, but
only because of a certain frame of

plants, the grass, the

ways at different times.

tre es, the in sects,
the animals a nd

See the proofs in action

began to consider

What you can do , however, is
become very aware of life around you

the human bod y and

and see how the proofs of God's

th e human brain,
that fantastic com-

existence really do relate to you.

puter that was allow-

next time yo u see a calf born, take

ing me to think in

time to think about thaL A few

" the first place'
~
One thought led

months before, that newborn was
not even visible to the naked eye.
Can that -IHe have come from non-

t o anothe r a nd
"£ finally to a conclu~ sian: The harmony
"
Il.. of the life systems

watching a mare with h er colt, ask
yourself, "Coul d this have just evolved

little wild Hower to trigger a whole
series of thoughts in my mind_ By
looking at the things that are made, I
began to understand the invisible
things of God in a way I had never
seen them before_

examine the other

~

Observing nature - the things that are
made - can make the invisible thing s of
God much more real to you. Whether
you're examining a flower up close or

Could there be a creation without a
Creator? Investigate the in tri cacy 01 a
beautiful butterfly a nd then decide!

mind I was in_ Different things will
affect different people in different

then, above all, I

•

that are made, even his eternal power

on this planet could not just have
accidentally happened.
Now it became crystal clea r ,
because I was personally examining
it, why the crea tion has to have a
Creator.

Maybe you live on a farm_ The

life?
Maybe you have a telescope or can

look through one on a field trip to a
planetarium_ As you look into the
heavens ask yourself questions about
the design of what yo u're viewing,
th e order, how it is s ustained, the
laws governing the astral bodies, the

(Continued on page 13)
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the old trail guide, they received a
treasure of valuable information and
wisdom. Whenever they referred to
the wilderness survival book they
carried with them , they found the
answers to their problems already
written out.
This life is like a wilderness. It is
filled with obstacles, box canyons.
raging rivers and many other hardships. And so we, too, must cross a
wilderness. Our parents, our teachers, our ministers - they have all had
experiences and they have all made
mistakes while going through this
wilderness. We can learn from those
experiences. But only if we find out
what they are.
We have a wilderness survival book
too! It is called the Bible. It is filled
with information to guide us safely. It
contains answers and solutions. 1t
describes experiences - good and
bad - that others have had.

•
There is a valuable shortcut through life's
wildernesses. Do you know what it is?
By Clayton Steep

T

to cross 40
miles of rugged wilderness
in the shortest possible time.
There were no roads - there
weren't even any pathways.
The young men and women
HEIR MISSION:

split into two teams, Carl leading
one and Ralph the other. Which
team would cross the wilderness
area first?
There were thick patches of forest
to penetrate, at least two rivers to
ford, rocky slopes to climb and
descend, box canyons to avoid, plus
numerous other obstacles to contend
with, ranging from mosquitos to
.
.

pOison

IVy .

Before the start of the race, many
preparations were made

by members

of both teams. Flashlights, canteens,
trail mix, flares, first-aid kits, sleeping bags - mustn't forget anything.
Finally the moment arrived. Friends
drove them to the two starting points.

I
I

about a half mile apart, and dropped
them off. There they waited until
exactly noon. Then, they were am
Three days later, Ralph and his
team emerged from the woods, tired
but triumphant. They had reached
the highway on the other side.
After another day it became

enced trail guide who knew the area

well. They listened to the advice of
the guide. Also, they carried with
them on their trek a handbook of
survival in the wilderness. It was as
simple as that!
It is hard to believe Carl and his
team could have overlooked such a

basic principle as seeking wise advice.
And yet they did. And they had a
very rough and unpleasant time.
When you stop and think about it,
it really does make a lot of sense.
doesn't it? If somebody already has
gone through a certain experience,
we are ahead if we listen to what he
has to say. We might be able to avoid
making any mi sta kes he made.
Mistakes are no fun. They slow us
down. They waste our time and our
energies. They rob us of happiness.
It is true that we can learn by our
mistakes. But just think how much
further ahead we could be in life if we
could learn the lesso ns without
making the mistakes. If we could skip
all the mistakes that have been made
over and over again by other people,
our lives would be much happier.
As Ralph and his team listened to

The value of listening

apparent something was wrong and a

search was begun for Carl's group. A
Forest Service helicopter soon
located them. They were bedraggled,
scratched, mosquito-bitten, hungry
and wandering in circles.
What was the difference? Why did
Ralph 's team win the race, while Carl
and his group got lost?
The key

The key is that, in addition to all of
the other preparations for the contest,
Ralph's team consulted an experi4
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God says to each one of us, "Hear,
my son [or daughter], your father's
instruction, and reject not your
mother's teaching" (Prov. 1:8 ,
Revised Standard Version throughout). Even when we may not think
they are right, we are better off
listening to them anyway. After all,
they have been tramping through this
"wilderness" a lot longer time than
we have.
God continues: "My son [or
daughter], if you receive my
words ... making your ear attentive
to wisdom and inclining your heart to
understanding . . . Then you will
understand righteousness and justice
and equity, every good path (Prov.
2:1 -2, 9).
Ralph and his team listened to
advice and sought understanding and they found the good path, the
shortest path , to their goal. Those
who do not seek or who reject
knowledge and counsel travel on
crooked path,. (verse 15) . They go in
circles like Carl and his team. They
lose their way.
We can avoid being like that. We
can avoid getting lost and learning
the hard way. The easy way is to
listen to those who have been there
before us.
"Listen to advice and accept instruction, that you may gain wisdom for the
future" (Prov. 19:20).
0

"SEP is like a dream,
only when it's all over
you never forget it."
- Faith Kesecker
Berkeley Springs, W.Va.
•

-

•

,

-

-- -

-

Summertime fun and learning in a world tomorrow
atmosphere gives young people in God's Church
around the world a chance to be real winners.
•

,

MR. ARMSTRONG,

Do you remember me ?
I'~ the girl who gave you a
card from dorm 7-G at SEP first
session, 1980. 1 got a hug from
you too' SEP is the bes t thing that
ever happened to me. 1t turned
my life around'
I would like an article Tn my

magazine all about SEP. 1 hope that
many other children can and will
have the opportunity of going to SEP.
SEP is fun and you learn God's way'
It's wonderful'
Debbie Browning
Pasadena. Tex .
The Summer Educational Program (SEP) provides God's young
people around the world with a

chance to make new friends, learn
new skills and have a fantastic time.
From the shores of Pelican Lake in
northern Minnesota to Scotland's
Loch Lomond, and at many olher
siles around the world, hundreds of
young people gather each summer to
learn to live as a group God's way.
The Church-owned camp facilities
in Orr, Minn. , have served as the
MARCH
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"Our do rm counselor stressed
to us that we stick together as
a dorm. Before going to sleep
all the girls in m y dorm
would get in a big circle in
o ur cabin to pray and discuss
our plans. My dorm held
many discussions on how we
could get along and help each
other."
- Joyce Rollins
Cortland, Neb.
"The format of this year's
camp is basic training on how
to live in today's world."
- YOU staff member

Above: Going for the goal in a
wa ter polo game at SE P in Orr,
Minn . (Phot o by Nathan Faulkner)
Previous page: Campers move
ahead with powerful strokes in the
canoe races on Pel ican l ake
(Photo by Nat han Faulkner); inset:
camper sai ling across Loch
Lom ond at the camp in Scotland.
(Ph oto by Cathy M cNiel)

basic model for th e oth er C hurchsponsored cam ps in Australia, the
Caribbean, France, New Zealan d,
the Phil ippines, Scot land an d
South Africa.
Activities differ according to
avai labi lit y of facilities , but
always th ere is the opportunit y to
learn a sk ill yo u've never tri ed before.

At SEP at O rr, activities incl ude
canoeing, water skiing, volley ball,
basketball, softball , c heerlead ing,
riflery, archery, water polo, sw im-

ming, dancing, rock climbing and
wi ldern ess skills. The camp held th is
January (summertime in the southern hemisphere) at Reef ton, Austra6
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lia, incl uded many of th e same

activities, plus bush walki ng and
t rampol in ing.
Man y of t hese ski lls are challenging - you have a real sense of
accompli shment when you master
them .
One camper, commen ting on her
first experience at rappelling. wrote:
" I had to walk down the face of a

"The Summer Educational
Program is a specialized
training program to develop
youths into winners achievers who can be
successes not only in this life,
but who also can be
confident leaders in the world
tomorrow. "

-

SEP instructor

professional in sports to be a winner
- everyone was a winner if he had
the right altitude'"
Meeting new people is another

very importan t part of the camp
experience. A not her camper described how her dorm mates became
some of her best friends: "I awoke my
first morning at camp with strangers
a ll around me. Gradually they all
became sisters to me. We all worked
hard together in everything. SEP
taught me many things, thin gs that

"On the last night there was
a variety show where most of
the dorms sang or put on a
skit about something that
happened during the season,
It was also a very sad
moment because camp was
over."

- Kathy Nemeth
Chateauguay, Que.
"This year we are going to be
doing three, three'week
sessions [at SEP Orr}, and
hopefully, we'll be able to
gi ve more kids the
opportunity so when they go
back to their local church
area ... [they will be able to}
take the true values they
have learned at SEP and pass
them on to their friends. God
is blessing the camp."
- YOU staff member

Below: The ski show
is one 0 1 the highl ights
of the year at SEP in Orr,
M inn . (Photo by Nathan
Faulkner) Right : SEP campers
in the small, agricultural village
of Maillerye-sur-Seine .
France, enjoy a tractor
ride . (Photo by
Michel Sa int -J eannet)

gent from onh Africa - it's quite a
varied group.
God's way of life is stressed in
every aspect of SEP life - in the
dorms, activities and especially in the
education classes and Sabbath services.
Education classes cover subjects
like the Ten Co mmandments, the
seven laws of success and what the
world tomorrow will be like. As part
of this world tomorrow project , one
will stay with me for a lifetime.

camper drew an amazing dream

Most of all SEP taught me to
share! I can honestly say the
three weeks at SEP were the best
three weeks of my life. It goes to
show how wonderful life will be
when all God 's people will be

house, consisting of two A-frames
side by side with a waterfall flowing
into one of them on the third -floor

together, sharing and caring

30- foot rock. Although I was sec urely
fastened to my equipment , I was still

forever. "

very nervous. I never once looked

people from many different backg ro und s at camp. Take SEP in
Maillerye- s ur-Seine, Fran ce, for
example. Along with the French
yo ung people, there are youths from

down! But as I reached the bOllom I
lost my fear a nd decided to do it
again. I rappelled another two times
that day."
Good sportsmanship is highly
stressed . As one camper put it, "We
didn't feel that we had to be a

You can meet and learn about

Martinique and Guadeloupe with
their distinct ive dancing. drums and
singing. And there's also the contin-

level and ending up as a stream in the
dining room.

The SEP cam ps arou nd the world

provide fantastic opportunities to get
to know other people, to participate
in enjoyab le activities and to learn to

li ve God 's way. If SEP sounds like
it 's for you, check with yo ur local

minister on when and where camp is
held in your area.

In the United States and Canada,
pick up your application from your
ministe r and se nd itto the YOU Office
in Pasadena, Calif. , by April 10.
0
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By Jo hn Halford

Tuy , I
WO N DERED, had they
left a ll those g arb ag e c a n s o uts ide the
h o tel r oom?
It was a ni ce ho tel clean and brig ht - a nd its
well cared
fo r lawn
ski rted a
palmfringed
beach,
w ith s pa rklin g blu e
wa t e r a nd
clea n wh ite sand. It was a
beautiful setting - a lmost
a tro pical isla nd pa radise .

I
I

•

,

So why, I wond ered , had
th ey left t hose garbage cans
outside t he room ? I as ked one
of the hotel em ployees. He
smiled broadly and told me: " You' ll
sec. Later." Comments like this are
typical of the friendl y, unhurried
approach to life of th e people of
Trinidad.
T rin idad is one of th e largest of the
scores of islands in the West Indies,
one of the most varied and interesting
regions of the world. Each of th e
islands - Barbados, J amaica, Montserrat and St. Lucia, to name just a
few - are worth a visit. But we will
concentrate on Trinidad this month.
Actuall y, the nation we are visiting
is call ed T r ini d ad a nd T obago,
because it con sists of two main
islands. You will find them in the
8
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T oday, few of th ese nati ve
peo ples are left. The popul ation is a mixture of peoples
mainl y from Africa and India.
The A fri cans are descend ants
of slaves who were brought to
work on the plantations when
T rinidad was a Spanish, and
late r a British, colony. A fter
slavery was a bolished , early in
the last century, workers were

bro ught from India and C hina. Wh en their co ntracts
expired, many stayed on to
make Trinid ad the ir home.
English is th e official language, wit h, of course, som e
expressions th at are unique to

south ern pa rt of t he Carib bean Sea,
near the coast of Venezuela. Trinidad
is a bout 50 miles long by 40 wide,
while T obago, 20 miles fa rth er out in
the A tl anti c Ocean, is 20 miles long
b y o nl y 7 wide . To bago is th e
traditi onal settin g of Robi nson C rusoe's desert island .
Ex plorer C hristopher Colum bus
came to these islands in 1498 . T he
natives he found in this region were
American Indians from two main
tribes t he A rawaks, a gen tl e,
peace ful peo ple who a te mainl y
shell fis h, nuts, fru its and vegetables,
and the Ca ribs, savage, warli ke
cannibals who ate the Arawaks!

Trinidad. " Wha' gain' on?"
one T rin idadian wi ll ask his
fri end when th ey meet for
so me "ole talk" (s mall talk) .
Us uall y t he y are fri endl y,
tolerant people, who take li fe
as it comes, but if som eone turn s out
to be guilt y of a " bobol" ( fraud) t hey
may decide to just " throw 'im in de
bam boo patch" (forget him) .
As in many other countries more
and more people are moving from the
cou ntrysi de to the big towns. More
th an half of the countr y's one million
people now li ve around the two main
to wn s, Po rt o f S pain and S a n

Bea utiful beaches make Trin idad a tropical
paradise (upper photo) . Lower photo, a
typi cat vi ll age scene. Righ t, Church
member John Baptiste ha s composed
many calypsos, incl ud ing one for Herbert
•
W . Armstrong . (Ph otos by John Hal ford )

Fernando. Life in th ese towns is
muc h like life anywhere else in th e
western hemisphere.
Well, not quite the same. I was
forgetting about the telephones and
the water. The telep hone system is
very unpredictable . Although the
government is wo rkin g har d to
improve it, it still breaks dow n at the
most incon ven ient times.
Once I called the operator and
as ked, "I s it poss ible to call the
U nited States from Trinidad ?"
"Look man ," the operator said
cheerfull y, "today you can't even call
Trinidad from Trinidad." Still , you
can live without the telephone. But
water is another matter.
Port of Spain is a modern city with
water mains, and most homes have
water pipes and faucets. The trouble
is that there isn't always water in
them . When the water does come on,
you take advantage of it, no matter
what you are doing.
Once my wife and I were staying
with Clifton and Pearl Charles. Mr.
Charles is one of the ministers of the
C hurch in Trinidad. We were sitting
in their living room making "ole talk"
when there was a gurglin g sound in
th e pipes. "Water'" ye lled Pearl. She
couldn't have had more effect if she
had cried "Fire!" Everyone rushed to
the bathrooms and kitchen to fill
buckets and basi ns, and to try to
bathe before the wate r went off. And
sure enough, about 15 minutes later,
there was another gurgle, and the
water was go ne.
These are just minor irritations,
an d Trinidad
mo re than
compen sates for

,

them with iLS wonde rful climate (i t
never gets cold or too hot), its
warm and frien dl y people and its
cheap gasoli ne - only abo ut 40
ce nt s a galion. Trinid ad is
fo rtun ate to be rich in petroleum an d natural gas.
Trinidad has good schools,
and children can get a good
edu cat ion up to th e seco nd ary
leve l. But there is only one
university and competi ti on to get in is high .
Une mploy ment is also a
real headache - there aren't enoug h
good jobs to go around . In recent
years, thousands of yo ung Trinidadians have left in an attempt to find
better opportunities in England and
North America.
Life outside the tow ns is more
sedate and man y people, especially
the Indi ans, continue in the old
traditi ons. This can be hard on a
yo un g perso n growing up with more
modern ideas. Take, for example,
Lincoln and Elizabeth Jailal, a young
couple now at Ambassador College.
Eli zabeth explains: " Mine was a
very traditional Indian family. Girls
are not supposed to do any thing
except stay at home and learn to
cook, wash, iron and sew. I could not
go out by myself, even to the market.
My family was afraid I would talk to
boys, and this was definitely disco uraged. Between the time you leave
sc hool and get married , you are
supposed to do nothing except stay at
home." And if a girl is a C hurch
member and her parents are n't,
things are especially difficult.
"But don't get the idea we are
always miserable," says Lincoln.
"Trinidad is a happy place. People
have time to enjoy life ."
"And then," says Elizabeth, "there
is our music. Everyone loves our
music. "
The West Indies have given to
the world two uniqu e fo rm s of
music: the calypso and the steel
band . The calypso is a charming,
lilting little song, often
made up by the singer
as he goes along . A
clever m as ter of the
calypso can make up a so ng about
anything - the news, the weather
or even the things he sees as he
walks down the road.

,

Even old oil drums can
be used to make music
in the West Indie s.
These drum s can sound
like any instrument in the
orchestra - they can
be used to play anything
from ca lypsos to Mozart.

,
West Indian musicians don't need
expensive eq uipment to make music.
They like the guitar, but in a pinch,
they ' ll make instrum ents out of
bamboo, bottles or even discarded
auto hubcaps. But the most fascinating of their instruments are those
used in the steel band .
Remember those garbage cans in
front of my hotel room? Well , they
weren't garbage cans after all. They
were drums. But not like any drums
I had seen before. They are made
ou t of 44-gallon oil drums that have
been carefully cut to different sizes.
Then their tops are tempered and
tuned using a hammer and chisel.
The drum is played with a small
rubber mallet.
Don't get the idea th at this is a
primitive in strument. Far from it. If
you look carefully at the top yo u' ll see
that it has been shaped into several
distinct panels. Each part of the
surface gives out a different note.
The skillful musicians can tun e their
drums to sound like practicall y any
instrument in an orchestra.
When the y put together an
orchestra with 30 or 40 players and
more th an 100 drums, they can
produ ce the most unb e lievable
sound. Not only can they play the
traditional West Indian so ngs and
calypsos, but suddenly they will
swit c h to a piece from one of the
great classical composers - Mozart,
perhaps, or Strauss. Close your eyes
and yo u think you are listening to a
full symphony orchestra - and it's
all done on old oil drums'
We have a fairly large congregation in Trinidad - more than 300 many of whom are teenagers and
readers of Youth 81. As they would
say, " Weh go pick up!" ("See you
later") . 0
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Book Review: "A Family of Eagles"
By Dan True
Everest House, /980
192 pages, $12.95

A Family of Eagles.

Watching an eagle soar
through th e sky can be
quite a th rill ing experience
- the Bi ble talks of " The
way of an eagle in the ai r"
as being too wonderful to
really know (Prov.
30:18-19). Thi s is the kind
of wonder that eapfured the
imagi nation o f a telev ision
weatherman and turn ed him
into a devoted observer of

Eagles had fascinated Dan
Tr ue from boyhood, but
when he was given th e
mission of releas ing a captive
eag lc into nat ure. the

fascinati on turned into
devotion . He discovered an

cagle aerie and set up a
photo observa tion blind
where he practically lived ,
watching a fami ly of eagles
throughout their life cycle
and docu menting his tale
with ex traord inary color
photographs. H is d escripti ons

arc filled with a se nse of lhe
joy thal comes from
obse rving nature firsthand.
The book is a nature study
of the way eagles live
incl ud ing court ship. mating,
parenting, hunting and
feeding patterns , the pecking
o rder and the dyn amics of
the family uni t. but it is also
the story of a man enthralled
by the wonder of creat ion. It
takes a speci al kind of
ded icat ion to bury you rsel f in
the cold sand with ba it
s itting o n your stomach so

•

e\Vs

you can calch a fult grown
eagle by the fect in order to
d elouse it and save its life.

Thi s is just onc example of
Dan True's devotion to hi s
"family. "
A Family oj Eagles
d iscusses many o f the m yths

about eagles and proposes
several guesses to explain
some of their complex
behavior. The book ends with
a se rious thoug ht about

A FAMILY
of

EAGLES

ews

Achieving Success
I. If you would find your
right life's goal,
your values must be true;
2. Get training tha t will
move you toward
a life well ba lanced , too.
3. Maintain good health as
best you can,
be cheerful and ent hused!

4. With constant drive lO
reach your goal
you r life should be
in fused.
S. Resourcefulness is needed, too.
so do your very bes t
6. To so lve the problems
posed to you ,
and neve r stop your quest

7. A bove all else seek ou 1
your God!
With g uidance from
above.
And following M r.
Armstrong's lead,
You ' ll win - through
"g ive" and love!
- Vivian Pettijoh n

man 's treatment o f nature .
Seeing th e plig ht of the
majes tic yet endangered
eagle, Mr. True asks, "I f the
eag le can't make it in the
20th ce ntury, can we?" 0
BY MONTE WOLVERTON
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, ========================================~
FRISBEE'S FRIENDS
HEH HEH' THE
KIDS HAVE ALL
G ONE TO -SEP
-SUMME R CAMP i

PEACE AT LAST ."

BY CAROL SPRINGER

NO HAVING TO
FETCH 6TICKS

ALL DAY OR DO

TRICKS . .

NOBODY PETTI NG
AND HUbbllJb
HE . IVO OIJE
FE:E:DIIJG He:
LITTLe: TREAT5 ... .

I

CAIJT WAIT

TI LL THEY COHe:
BACKI[ (6'-lIFFI)

•

Butterscotch Bars
Here's a simple reci pe you
can use to bake a delici ous

snack for a party or for after
sc hool.
1 cup brown sugar
I teaspoo n vanilla
I medium-lo-I arge egg
Ih cup whole wheat flour
1,4

teaspoon salt

1M teaspoon soda
1 cup chopped walnuts
Beat egg well ; add sugar and
vanilla; mix . Combine Hour,

salt and soda; stir in. Add
nuts (Cal iforn ia walnuts).

Spread batte r in greased
8x8x2-inch pan and bake at
350 deg rees for about 20

!

I

I

,

I

If th ere is enoug h need , tapes
o f Youth 8/ arti cles will be
mad e avai lable to th e b lind
and olhers unable to read. If
you or someo ne you know is
interes ted , please write to:
R adi o P rod uction
Department, W orldw ide
C hurch of God , 300 W .
Green St. , Pasadena , Calif.,
9 11 23.

Picture This
minutes. C ut in 16 sq uares
whi le still warm. Cool before

removing from pan.
Do you have a fav orite
recipe other teens would
enjoy? Send it to Youth 81
along with any other
sugges tions for articles or
'" ews & Reviews."

Puzzle: Summer Educational Program in Orr
Across
I . In itial s of es teemed
SEP visitor
5. Annual performance
on water (2 words)
9. You learn to paddl e
this at SEP
10. Name of body of
water at camp (2 words)
II. Kind of annual SEP
show th at shows abilities
12. Town near U.S. SEP
camp
13. Game to test
knowledge o f scripture (2
word s)
15. Skill used in directing
"yell s" at games
16. Neig hboring country
to north of camp
18. A fun mu sical vocal
event
19. S ome travel by this
means to reach a town ncar
SEP
2 1. A kind of trce found
in ab undan ce at camp
23 . Water sport
27. Something developed
on wilderness trips
28. G un sport
29. A im of SEP is to
honor _ _
33. S trenuous sport using

Tapes for the
Blind

Here's a new fea ture fo r
photographers: We'll give
you a subject or capti on a nd
you provide th e photos. Your
miss ion this mon th , s hou ld
you choose to accept it, is to
photograph circles. Send
your photos to "Picture
This" in care o f Youth 8 / .

BY VIVIAN PETTIJOHN

ropes for ascending and
descending (2 words)
35. Area where males'
dorms are located
36. Abbrev iation fo r kind
of cl asses held at camp
37. Gro ups of students
taught togeth er

Down
2. An un culti vated,
uninhab ited region
3. Name of SE P g uest
house (a Swiss
)
4. Sport using ball hit
with ha nds ove r a net
6 . Call letters of camp's
ow n radio stati on
7. T ype of ball not as
hard as a baseball
8. Name of one o f the
closes t town s to Orr, M inn.
9. Name of sport using
narrow boat with s harp ends
10. Water sport th at llSes
a ball
14. Nort hern state in
which SEP camp is located
15. Advisers in dorms
16. S ome travel by this
means to camp
17. Sport in which bow
and a rrows are used
20. Popu lar hall at
meal time

22. Sports competit ions to
d et erm in e speed in canoeing
and sw imming
24. Na me of camp
"hospital"
25 . Show n on Wednesday
night at camp
26. Name of area where
fe males' dorms are located

30. Saturday ni gh t social
activity at camp (plural)
3 1. Sport on water , using
pair of these lon g. thin
runners
32. Popular, abbreviated
name fo r t his camp
34. Som e travel by thi s
means to camp
MARCH
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1980 YOU
Talent Contest tnner
T

sinking below
California's Pacific Ocean
horizon Dec . 28, 1980, as John
Mabry of Troy, N.C., fidgeted in the
Ambassador Auditorium, anxiously
awaiting to perform the piece he
had practi ce d fo r so long :
HE SUN WAS

Brahms' Rhapsody in G Minor.
In less than five minutes it would
be over - the entire year of making
himself go to the piano to perfect his
difficult piece. Now it was up to the
distinguished judges at this sixth
annual YO U National Talent Contest to assess how well he had
developed his talent. A fever was
di srupting his concentration, but that
was n't going to stop him .
" [ had to give it my best [in spite
of the feve r] because

contestants was very high this year,
according to contest coordinator Mike
Blac kwell, but when YO U director
Kevin Dean opened the sealed envelope that evening, it was John Mabry's
name that was announced as the

judges' first pick. All the hours of
practice paid off as he was awarded the
first prize, a two-year Ambassador
College scholarship.
But even when you reach a peak of
achievement, there are still things to
improve on, and so the judges'
evaluations had some tips for John to
work on along with high praise for his
"fine tone co ntrol" and "strong

commun ication" of the mood of the
piece.
John has played the piano since he
was in the fourth grade, but it's not
the onl y thing in his life. He is fifth in
his class at West Montgomery High
School and is listed in Who's Who
Among American High School Students. Eventuall y he hopes to become

I
I

,~

an engmeer.

John Mabry , the 17-year-ol d pianist
who won th e 1980 YOU National
Ta lent Contest , advises talent
contest hopefuls to pick a good
piece, to work hard perfecting it and
to pray a lot. This pla n paid off for
him , awarding him the fir st prize in
the talent contest, a two-year
scholarship to Ambassador College.
John , pictured here playing in the
contest at the Ambassador
Auditorium (above) and near th e
stream on the Ambassador campus
(right) , will be usi ng his schola rship
sta rting this fall.
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after competing las t year, I knew I
wanted to come to Ambassador
College," John explained. " [ reall y
worked on my piece this past year."
The quality of the talent and the

John has lettered in cross-country
and enjoys swimming and horseback
riding. His family has been in the
Ch urch all of his life, and his mother
says that his love for music along with
his love for his fam ily is what has
'"made a difference" in helping him
achieve success. The famil y attends
church in Greensboro, N.C.
John gives this bit of advice to
teens interested in participating in
the YO U talent contests: Pick a good
piece, work hard perfecting it and
pray a lot. It worked for him. - By
Jeff Zhorne

0

DOES GOD EXIST?

"CERTAINLY, SIR!"

(Cont inued Jrom page 3)
uniqueness of planet earth. How did
it all happen?
Maybe you'll have a chance to
travel in the world and view ruins of
places s uch as Baby lon, Ekro n,
Ashdod, Ashkelon or Sidon. Don' t
think, "These are in teresting ruins,"
and let it pass fro m yo ur mind .
Co nsider the prophetic significance
of these places and reali ze God has
the ab ility to foretell the future and

(Continued Jrom page I)
languages, under ve ry co mpetent
professors. Still, we find , it takes
constant diligent drill, and it takes
time, and it takes patience.
But 1 must add, there is a great
deal of satisfaction in the realization
th at progress is reall y greater than we
usuall y realize, watchin g the dayto-day development of stud ents.
I wou ld recommend to all parents
whose children are still youn g that
they take some reput ab le an d
approved correspondence course in
good English and good speech. Take
inventory in your own home.
Ask yourselves, "Do we eat at our

make things come to pass.

Maybe yo u're studying physics or
experimenting in biology. Don' t
app r oac h it m erely a s a clas s
assig nment. Connect th ose ph ys ical
laws you see at work, that caterpillar
yo u see change into a beautiful
butterfly, those frogs you dissect all th e experiments you do - with a
greater question . Did this just happen? Was it accidental? Did it j ust
evolve?
Maybe your interest lies in computers. Think about how fascinatin g these
machines arc. But understand as well
th at the most complex computer is still

greatly inferior to man's brain . Tie
that in with the thoug ht that man has
never been able to create anything that
is superi or to himself. T hen ask
yourself if you believe that any power
or force of less intelligence than your
mind produced you'
These are just a few examples. In
other words, if you take time to really
look at life, you see those proofs in
action around yo u. They become
living proofs. God becomes more real
in your understanding.

•

You'll fi nd th at when God is more
real to you, you'll draw closer to Him
in your prayer, your Bible study, your
listening to His Word on the Sabbath
and your observance of His way of
life.
As 1 Thessaloni a ns 5:2 1 says,
" Prove all thin gs; hold fast th at
which is good. " You can read ahout
the proofs God exists, but go one step
beyond that. Prove them in you r life.
Make them real through the things
you experience.
Whet her you are I 3 or 18, you can
prove God exists - and you can
prove it so deepl y to yourself that you
will always hold fas t to the belief and
nothing will ever shake it. 0

family table with the same manners
we would if we were visiting some
friends or relati ves? Do we speak
softl y, or do we ye ll ? If we wish to
speak to another of th e famil y in
another part of th e house, do we
remain where we are and shout, or do
we go to the other room and speak
qui etl y?
Remember, God is not the author of
co nfusion. A real Christi an home will
be one that is neat, clean and ord erly,
and where the famil y speaks softly
with good manners. Otherwise you are
breaki ng some of the commandments
of God , livin g in di so rder and
con fusion and doing serious harm and
injury to the future of your children.
In all th ings, let us be circumspect and
walk orderly. 0

•

By Dexter Faulkner

D

occur to you that
you will never be old ?
Two weeks after you were born,
you were two weeks "old ." But
you were very yo ung. There yo u
were, asleep in your mother's
arms, small and innocent.
For the newborn , 7 years "old"
is a long way off. But is 7 really
"old" ? No. You enjoyed playing
with tin y cars and plastic dolls. At
7 you were onl y about 3 feet tall.
You were still yo ung.
W hat about the teen years?
Toys gather dust or are discarded
now. The stereo becomes important, along with the label on a
pair of jeans. Voices change.
Bodies grow tall. To a toddler
yo u've become a giant. But yo u
don' t consider yo urself "old ," do
yo u? Of course not. You are still
yo ung. Just ask anyone who has
reached 2 1.
Age 2 1. You're finishing college, or maybe you' re already out
of school and earning a living. You
arc a responsible adult. Does this
make 2 1 "old"? Not to people in
the ir 30s. And just ask somebody
in his 40s whether he thinks 30 is
old . He'll probabl y te ll you a few
things he us ed to do yea rs
ID IT EVER

ago when he was "o nl y" 30.
And th ose who are 50 can say
th e same about those who are 40.
And on and on it goes: 60, 70, 80,
90, 100. You are still youn ger to
anyone who is older.
Well , when do you stop being
"young" then ? The answer is,
never! G od and His angels will
always be older than you are. In
God's Kingdom, when you are 100
million years "old," you will still
be youn g - compared to God an d
His angels. God is the "Ancient of
days" (Dan. 7: 13). In t he Bible He
addresses all C hristians, no matter
what their age, as "little children"
( I Joh n 2:1, 3:18 , 4:4) .
The oldest person on the face of
the eart h today co uld walk up to a
majestic redwood t ree and try to
stretch his arms around a giant
that saw 900 summers and winters
before he was even born. And
when th at redwood was but a tin y
sprout poking its head up throug h
the forest floor , the gnarled
bri s tlecone pines had a lready
endured the elements for 3,000
years.
We are reall y newcomers to life!
All of us. Each day we are older.
But we are never old. 0
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"Youth on Camera" eeds Your

os!

Youth 81 's back cover is set aside to feature your
photographic talents each month. You can share your
favorite photos with the other teens of God's Church
by sending them to "Youth on Camera," Youth 81,
300 W. Green St., Pasadena, Calif. We're looking for
your interesting, creative shots, especially of other
young people. Please include negatives with your
prints - they will be returned to you. If your photo is
published, you will also receive a Youth 81 T-shirt.

•
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a free
81 T-shirt!
USE THIS SPECIAL
"PEEL-OFF" LABEL
ON
THE CARD
INSIDE
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